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DEPOSED KINO OF P0RTU6AL, REPORTED HERE
AS YOUTH OF MYSTERY, SEES ACTRESS

-■It* Minn TO SOOTH 
HI THIS OF TOUT CUE

Mhmoiuimty Pun

W. J. Egan, Canada’s New Official, Says There is Great Op

portunity for Expansion of_[rade to that Country.

garding this branch of manufacture 
alone, the automobile business to 
South Africa last year amounted to 
$136,00t) as compared with only $11.- 
000 three years ago and the trade pro
mises to increase still more.

Where Increase Lies.

will eee theThat the next year 
trade from Canada to South Africa 
doubled in volume la the prediction of 
W. J. Egan, Canada's new trade eom-

&
only

Grape Cr< ol Tartar.
missioner t<fc £#WA'**frU a> who was 
in the city y eat eras y on hie way to 
Halifax where he will take passage 
to Manchester en route to his new 
post.

“There is no reason why a very 
large trade cannot be developed be
tween the twff countries," Mr. Kgan 
said in conversation, with The Stand
ard. “and Hon. Mr. Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, is confident 
that much is to be looked for if Can
ada goes after the business. He is of 
the opinion that in South Africa, Can
ada ha» an unlimited field practically 
unexplored as yet, but whic 
secured by getting in on the ground 
floor before other countries can mono
polize the trade. Canadian manufactur
ers. as yet. are not nearly realizing 
the possibilities of the foreign trade. 
The manufacturing figures of the lorn- 
inlon are rabidly going up, at no very 
remote date Canada will be over-pro
ducing in manufactured products, and 
should get after- 4 he-foreign trade be
fore someone else captures It.

/

Safeguards the food 
against alum

Among other product* which show 
marked increase sn;t which to a very
large extent ptss through St. John, 
ate agricultural machine;. , hardware, 
lumber. The 1912 ‘umbel* o >*ort fis- 

$210.000; asricttlt 'ral miv 
chirery, $354,000; hardware. $381.000. 
The total tiadn t.i a’.l these lor the 
year was $2,560,000. Besides this there 
was a large .amount of business 
through agencies which was not cre
dited to Canada.

There are many lines In which 
trade could be worked up if the manu
facturers are alive to the situation. 
One of the movements which Mr. 
Fgan proposes to inaugurate, and 
which will no doubt give a greater 
stimulus to the trade Is the establish 

of local correspondents in differ
ent parts of Sduth Africa. By this 
means the trade commissioner’s office 
will be in touch with all points of the 
country, receiving direct Information 
from these places; he will thug be en
abled to give manufacturers of Canar
da more explicit information as to 
what line of manufacture will be most 
adapted to » particular section and 
as to the needs of any part of the 
country.

1V& KA,>TUCJL- . •% VtltVAM»

IVuies were
It Is reported tbit Manuel, the de

posed King of Portugal, IS stopping in 
New York at a French hotel. His where- 
abouti In Europe cannot be ascertained, 
and cable despatches say that he had 
purposed taking passage to America. 
Taxicab drivers have observed th# fre
quent meetings of a mysterious yonth 
•topping at this hotel who resembles 
tlie young monarch and Gaby Dealya, 
the actress who figured In Manuel's 
European adventures and who now 
beads a bill $n * Broadway theatre.

S pert el
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An ImportantTactor.
"And it is here that South Africa 

can be made a very important factor. 
The figures of trade exports from Can
ada to South Africa during the past 
few years indicate the proportions to 
which this trade has developed. Flour, 
which is one of «nr largest, exports 
la going to South Africa in large quan
tity, larger in fact, than is popularly 
believed. It is true that there is 
grain grown there, but they take our 
flour in growing quantities each year, 
and the present year should see the 
doubling of last year's export in the 
commodity to South Africa, unless the 
United States which has this year a 
larger supply than last, gets into that 
market first with their surplus, and 
this is but one of the instances where 
the department of trade and commerce 
of the Dominie# is endeavoring to 
leave nothing undone to get the trade. 
During the year 1912 the export fig
ures for Canadian foodstuffs to South 
Africa were $1.045,000.'*

IIIOIL MEETING OF 
THE SHIM COOPS 

HELD UST EVENING

WILL SHOW PICTURESShould Use Trade Commissioners.
"Our merchants and manufacturers 

said, "are notIn Canada,’’ Mr. Egan 
sufficiently aware of the importance of 

commissioner's 
Through him they can get Into Closer 
touch with the trade of the country; 
every Inquli 
serves as a 
new channel of trade, and through 
him they can find out whether 
particular line of product will

the trade IT VICE THEATREthey make to him 
edge for opening up a", m STMTS HOT 

II HILO’S STOOL
Real Estate.

The Mount Pleasant Height» Com
pany, Ltd., at a meeting held yester
day afternoon In the offices of Fair- 
weather and Porter, took an Import
ant atep In the direction of opening 
the property held by the company In 
Mount Pleasant. The Montreal di
rectors on the board resigned and 
their places were filled by the choice 
of J. M. Queen, d. O. Murdoch, Edgar 
H Falrweather and H. A. Porter. 
Arthur M. Irvine was elected, president 
of the company, an<T will represent 
the Montreal shareholder*.
Queen, was chosen vice-president and 
Horace A. Porter secretary-treasurer. 
Falrweather and Porter w ere appoint
ed selling agents for the property. 
The meeting decided to call for tend
ers at once for the removal of the 
buildings on the Reid’s castle prop
erty, and will open the property up 
for sub-division.

Perry-Kéimett
The home of J. H. McLeod. St. Jobe 

street. West End, was the scene of a 
quiet wedding last evening when Rev. 
A. J. Archibald officiated at the nuptials 
of Arthur Lord Perry end Mi§s Mary 
Ann Kennett, both of Montreal. The 
bride who was gowned In a grey 
travelling costume, was attended M| 
Miss Mary Shannon, of this city, wli^| 
Harry Stone, of West End, we 
groomsman. »

Mr. and Mrs, Perry will reside im 
West End. The groom Is engaged asl 
foreman of the Metcalfe Construct!*» 
Company.

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected — Resignation ef 
Driver Denehue Accepted 
-Herbert Alward Appointed

Immigration Officials have De
cided te. Give People Op 
portunRy te Witness Adver
tising Methods ef Beard.

their
prove

a good proposition. There is need of 
co-operation on the part of the manu 
facturer with the trade commissioner, 
otherwise the office is of no practical 
value.

"Through the South Africa office a 
beginning will be made to bring the 

direct

A lively scene was created In Hawk- 
er’s drug store, Prince William street, 
last evening, when a big husky sailor 
started to clear everything before him.

The seaman entered the store short
ly after ten o'clock and after eating 
a dish of ice cream, an argument 
•rose between him and the clerks. 
When ordered to leave the store, the 
man refused, and would not submit 
to being ejected by the clerks.

The nautical training of the husky 
chap, however, availed him but little 
when Officer Sullivan arrived, for he 
was quickly removed from the estab 
lishment and placed for the night in 
the Water street lockup.

The charge against the man on the 
police court book Is assaulting Wll- 
11am Dryden and Jbeeph Hawker, 
clerks In the Prince William street 
drug store.

manufacturer into more 
munication with the consumer and do 
away gradually with the foreign com 
mission agent. As Canadian trade 
grows, commission agenciee In the 
foreign countries will be done away 
with, and if there are to be agencies 
there I* no reason why Canadian 
capitalized agencies should not take 
the place of thofee conducted by for
eign capitalists.

"In South Africa Canada hae a 
broad field for trade, and through the 
combined efforts of the trade commis 
sioner’s office and the Canadian manu
facturers the present growing volume 
of business can be made still larger."

Mr. Egan left for Halifax last night 
and will sail tonight on the Royal 
George. He will make his headquar
ters either at Cape Town or Durban.

The annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police was held in their 
rooms. Union street, last night. The 
secretary, E. Percy Howard, reported 
that during the past twelve 
the corps had worked at fires for 44 
hours, spread 110 covers and respond
ed to 84 alarms. The amount of goods 
that they saved at fires by removal and 
the covering with their rubber covers 
is almost unesttmaiteble

After the repodji 
officers was held an 
lows. Captain, K.-J. MacRae; Lieuten
ant, G. Harvey Tapley. secretary, E. 
Percy Howard -r treMurer. Harry War
wick; surgeon, Dr. -F. T. Dunlop; fore- 
man No. 1, W, j. OtiYrle; foreman No. 
2, G. C. M, Farren; foreman No. 3, 
James Sterling, and foreman No. 4, 
James Mills.

The resignation of Harry Donohue, 
the corps driver, was received and 
Herbert Alward was appointed to the 
vacancy. The new appointment is a 
good dhe as Driver Alward has been 
in the department for years and at 
present is the driver of No. 3 engine.

Driver Donohue is resigning from 
the department for the purpose of en
tering Into the livery and boarding 
stable business with hie brother Ken
neth. who has secured a large stable 
off Charlotte street.

In the resignation of Driver Dono
hue the department Is losing one of 
the best drivers that haa ever held 
the ribbons over a fire horse, and as a 
quick hitcher there Is none better. He 
is a very popular youhg man and 
while he will be greatly missed on the 
fire department his many friends wish 
him every success in his new venture.

After the business of the meeting 
had been transacted the members of

The immigration officials of the 
provincial government have decided 
to give the people of New Brunswick 
an opportunity to witness the moving 
pictures by which this province is 
being advertised In the mother coun
try, and will send the pictures 
through the province. Th 
first showen in the Nicke 
for the balance of the week 
tng on Thursday. This was arranged 
at a conference held yesterday be
tween A. Bowder, the provincial im
migration representative in 
Britain; James Gilchrist, 
immigration agent 
of the Nickel.

There are several reels of these

Exporte Through St. John.
Tn the question of South African 

trade St. John plays no small part. 
Through this port most of the exports 
to that country are sent, the growing 
volume of South African trade means 
additional development and even this 
year the increased exports to South 
Africa through St. John were notewor
thy.

J. M
months

Mrs. D. J. Dor ion and Miss Dortofi 
are visiting in the city.

A. E. O'Leary, Rlchibucto, Is at the 
Victoria.

J. F. (’alder, fisheries Inspector,
In the city yesterday.

will be 
Theatre

commenc-

One of the lines of trade In which 
the increase has been great and al
most phenomenal, is the automobile 
business. Only a short time ago over 
a hundred machines were sent away 
through this port. There is, Mr. Egan 
•aid, another large consignment going 
through to South Africa. According to 
figures in Mr. Egan's pgpsession re-

the election of 
d resulted as fol-

Great 
rovinclal 
GoldingHand W.

TODAY Thura.
Erl.pictures and they thoroughly 

the different resources of th< 
ince in such a way that the scenes are 
brought very vividly 
satisfied agriculturist 
who Is looking for the larger field. 
Several views of St. John, including 
pictures taken at the exhibition last 
year are also in the list.

They have proven successful as ad- 
of New Brunswick In

RffURN
ENGAGEMENT Hew York Tabloid Musical Comedy CompanyPOPE PIUS NOW SUFFERS 

FROM ANOTHER RELAPSE
before the dis- 
in the old landTOWN ELECTIONS III 

CEHIN TESTEHDHT
LIBERALS PLAN RIOT 

WHEN CLOSURE PASSES FUN ON THE JOY LINE”« SPARKLING 
COMEDY AND MUSKMUSICAL EARCE

Continued from page 1.
This statement being received with 

incredulity, the physician remarked 
that if there Were any real danger he 
would have remained at the Vatican, 
or would go there during the night, 
which he did not intend to do. Still 
unconvinced, the correspondents ar
ranged to watch his house to ascer
tain whether he returned to the Vati
can before morning.

The Spanish ambassador visited 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, and Inquired re
garding the progress of th# Pope, in 
the name of King Alfonso. At the 
same time he said he had been dele
gated to express the emotion of the 
Spanish royal family, for the kind 
thoughtfulness of the Holy Father, who 
while 111 and while the world was 
trembling for hie health, had sent his 
congratulations to the king for his 
escape in the recent attempt against

MISS SADIt HHtRTON ALL TME OLD FAVORITES 

WIDOW O'BRIENContinued from page 1.
The department telegraphed to the 

immigration 
and St. John directing them to do 
everything to check evasions of the 
law. At Halifax three men were der 
tained and were to be deported but 
they secured their release under ha 
beas corpus proceedings before Jus 
tice Graham, the Judge holding that 
the fact that they would later have 
to return the money in their poc
kets did not violate the provision that 
they must be in possession of a cer
tain amount of money. Some strike
breakers got through to Toronto. The 
municipal authorities refused to as
sist in having them deported. Mr. Oar 
roll asserted that the department had 
hoodwinked the men.

New Cortumea and Electric Effect,versements 
Britain, and will probably be objects 
of Interest In the province they rep-

PRICES—Matinees 10c sad 15c. Evenings, 
Gallery 10c, Messy 20c, Grsesd Fleer 25c Three 
Shews Daily—3-7.30-9 a

Set. Only
“Too Many Babies”

authorities at Halifax
Ten Candidates Offered for 

Eight Positions—But Small 

Ballot Cast and Day Passed 

Quietly.

LATE SHIPPING.
Next Week Beginning Monday, April 21 
A H. WOODS PRODUCTIONS COMPANY PRESENTS

THE GREATEST CHARACTER ACTOR
New York, April 15.—Arrd stmr 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, Bremen; Pan-1 
nonla, Flume: Helllg Olav, Copen
hagen; America, Genoa.

London, April 15.—Arrd stmr Cor
inthian, St. John, N. B.

Antwerp. April 15.—Arrd etmr Lake 
Michigan, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, April 15.—Arrd stmr Man
chester Engineer, St. John, N. B.

New York, April 15—Arrd echrs 
Beatrice L Corkum, Halifax, N. S.; 
Herald, Bridgewater, N. S; Andrew 
Nebingar, Robert’s Harbor, Me.; 1rs 
B Ellems, Long Cove, Me.; Wm D 
Marvel, do; Harriet C Whitehead, 
Stonington, Me; Emma S Briggs, 
Georgetown, Me; Donna T Briggs, 
Machlas, Me.

MR. THOMAS t SHEASpecial te The Standard.
Chatham, April 15.—Town elections 

were held today and passed off quiet 
ly, about 400 electors casting ballots. 
▲Id. F. M. Tweed le had been elected 

yor by acclamation, and for :be 
position of aldermen ten candidates 
offered for the eight positions. The 
result of this voting was as follows: 
The first eight qualifying 
hers of council for •the- ersuin* year.

A to M to Ttl

IN THREE GREAT PLAYS ;
After Years of -Absence the Return of the Favorite 

A Treat in Store for All Lovers of the Dram*

the corps and a large number of in 
vited guests enjoyed a few pleasant 
hours. Harrison s orchestra was pres
ent and rendered a number of choice 
•elections. Addresses were delivered nisjlfe. 
by Capt. MacRae and the other offic
ers of the corps. His Worship Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners Agar and Wig- 
more. Captain William Turner, D.
Arnold Fox was accompanist and solos 
were rendered by Fred Macneil, Fred 
McKean, A. Massie. D. F. Pldgeon and 
others, while Andrew Rainnie gave a 
vdry amusing reading.

The entertainment was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present and the gath
ering broke up at an eârly hour this 
morning with the singing of the Nar 
ttonal Anthem

Hon. Mr| C rot he re Replies.
j Mr. Crothers mode an effective re
ply, pointing out that the department 
had exercised special vigilance with 
regards to the various points raised 
by the strikers. No such order In 
council as that which Mr. Carroll 
raid should have been passed had ev
er been enacted by the Laurier gov
ernment. Mr. CarroH had said that a 
board of Inquiry should have been 
constituted in connection with the 
deportation proceedings at Halifax. 
No board of Inquiry had ever been ap
pointed under Mr. Oliver and the Im
migration officers had followed the 
practice of the department since the 
act had been passed. The officer who 
had officiated at Halifax wa» a Liber
al appointee and, Mr. Crothers added, 
thoroughly efficient

After speeches by Mr. Guthrie and 
Mr. Vervtlle the metier dropped.

The closure debate waa resumed In 
the evening and five opposition 
speeches were made amid a complete 
lack of interest. Those who perte 
ed we 
mers,
new points werq brought out.

a* m*»m Rome, April 16.—Dre. Marohlatava 
and Amlchi Issued the following bullet- 
in this evening:

"The Pope's temperature tonight is 
above 100 degrees. The bronchial af« 
fection is somewhat worse. The good 
general condition of the patient 
tinues."

Dr. Amlchi remained in the sick 
room until midnight. He made hourly 
note of the symptoms, which were 
communicated by telephone to Dr. 
Marchlafava. Both agreed that the con
dition of the Pope waa practically sta
tionary.

Towards midnight the Pope fell Into 
a doze, and shortly after Dr. Amlcht 
retired $o the ante-chamber.The Pope’s 
sisters left the Vatican but hla ne
phew, Father Parolin, remained, spend
ing most of the time on watch near 
the patient's beddMe.

Owing to the increase in the tem
perature and a frequent Irregular pulse 
the Pope gave signs of considerable 
restlessness, and at times again he 
experienced difficulty in breathing.

L. Z
TUESDAY AND

FRIDAY NIGHTS
H. B. McDonald.. .. 163 
AJd. C. P. Hickey.. ..175 
J. L. Stewart..
Charles Dickens .
H. H. Carvell .. .. 158 
('has. Reinsborrow ..156 
J. Y. Mersereau.. ..139 
J. A Hay ....
Joseph Grogan .. 
Nicholas Cunningham 98

Header sad TbarsdSy Wghb 
aad Wed. and Sat Madam

154—316
137— 312 
141—306
138— 285 
122—280 
116—272 
127—266 
105—246
79—192 
65—163

After results were declared all can- 
didatee returned thanks to the elect
ors, speaking from the balcony of the 
town hall.

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHTSThrowing Stones.

Policeman McNamee has reported 
William Forrester for throwing stones 
at James Crawford on Marsh street, 
yesterday, and Zlra Crawford Is men
tioned as a witness.

. 165 

..147 DR.JEKYLLAMAN THE ANDAND MR. HYDEBELLS. ..141
113 HIS WIFEK Bad Water 

Causes Diarrhoea 
Use Some “Ncrviline”

lr. Shea dthaswhdgod by 
Eras ssd Pablk ts be tbe£S— The Play That Made Sr 

Ikar. Irvin, fuw. 
lee Night

A Stirring Stiirnl New Ye* uf«~nt mm m
Eraaistsf We 

SUrrisi Draws el 
DeelrerbemWy

Contract Awarded.
John Frodsham, the proprietor of 

the Royal Hotel pool and billiard hati, 
hàs been awarded the contract by the 
government to Install the bowling at 
lews In the new armory. The contract 
Is a large one, and calls for the plac
ing of eight new alleys, and having 
been placed with Mr. Frodsham It Is 
a certainty that the contract will be 
well fulfilled. «

s\i.
The Stneet Railway Extension.

H. M. Hopper, manager of the St 
John Railway Company. In the course 
of an interview In The Globe, laét ev
ening, warn quoted as saying that he 
was only waiting for advice from the 

the parish before pro
ceeding with the street railway ex
tension to Courtenay Bay. G. Earle Lo- 

secretary of the highway board 
. of the Parish of Slmonds, speaking 

of the matter last evening, said that 
under the new road act the highway 
board was abolished. Warden Carson 
had notified Mr. Hopper to this effect, 
and advised him to get the necessary 
authority from the municipal council 
at its next session on the second Tues-

! A

NIGHTS 25c. 3Sc. 50c, 7Sc 
MATINEES 25c All Sab, 15c CMrifwPRICES

Prompt Relief Is Instantly Assured, 
and Thousands Use Nervlllne 

on This Account.

A Traveler’s Experience Related.
The experience oHlrTRortifo F. 

Hendricks Is not an nnueual one. 
Writing from Prince Albert, be say»; 
“My business- halls me from one place 

frequently up

orm-
re Messrs. Mardi. Michaud, De- 
W. Hughe? and Knowles. No HELEN GARDNER, WHO WAS BECKY SHARP IN -VANITY FAIR." 

In Emotional Vitngrnph Society Drama with All-Etnr Support

“AIM, OR IDE TEST Of FRIENDSHIP"Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer were tn the city yester- Vday. Royal

Blend
Scotch

to snother, end I
against the had water problem of the 
can*:ian North-Wait. In no many 
place» the water diaagrwea with me, 
and I used to be kept very miserable 
on that account. An old settler told 

HERRINGTON—In this city, on the U, one day that nothing la no neefnl 
llth teat., te the wife of Wellington to newcomers r.a Nervlllne. and he ex

plained to me how valuable It proved 
to him under similar elreomal 
twnety-flre years ago. Ton would 
hardly believe how happy and

nnd give It ? place 
bag. In feet, I

Ala# Earle Wlllleme, Harry Moray, Harry Northrop and Others

BORN. An Edleon Story with Heart- Appeal.NICKEL **BreadUpontheWaUrs**j

Wine , Here#, 
wen a large gathering of tic- 
rs at Donohue Brother.' ate. 
t evening when the drawing

a daughter. (Mill born.)II Two Screaming Biographe:

"THE MASHÉR COPPER” 
“OH DON'T REPINE KID”

Honestly, the beat programme
we have offered you for a long 
while—and that's saying a good 
deni, isn't Itt*»

SSêBB luddenly, at HUlabor- my truaty friend.
B„ on Monday, April 14. at of honor in my hand . _ EDITH MARSHALLThe flavor is distinctive and charac

teristic of the pains taken in producing (he 
whisky that sets the quality standard of 

g~. the

RUTH BLAISDEll

■UNES OP ST. JOHN TOMORROW. 
Swing. Courtenay Were., law j
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